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Sinclair DINO GASOLINES 
give MORE POWER 
in the LONG RUN 
New Sinclair Nickel Compound reduces engine wear as much as 29°/o 
Saves Repairs-Gives More Power Per Dollar. Sinclair Dino and Dino Supreme Gasolines 
cont ai n Liqu id Nickel, an exclusive Sinc lair discovery, that • Combats harmful 
eng ine deposi ts • Restores lost power in old cars • Keeps new cars at peak performance. 
Sinclair and only Sinclair has Liquid Nickel 
SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY ,nc/011 
P.O. Box 3526, Columbus, Ohio 43214 
fjAmerlcan Express Credit Cards are now honored by over 21 ,000 Sinclair Dealers. 
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TODA Y'S COVER 
Invites your attention to 
the College of Commerce 
and Business Administra-
tion , James R. McCoy, 
dean. Each 1965 football 
;:rogram cover and con-
tents will be dedicated to 
one of the colleges on 
The Ohio State University 
campus. 
OFFICIAL WATCH 
FOR THIS GAME 
******* 
LONGINES 
THE WORLD'S 
MOST HONORED 
WATCH 
Long lnes 5·Star Admiral Automatic wi th Calendar 
AII -Proof!l, sweep.second, 14K gold strap-$185.00 
gk.fii,,gM {m/o 
Every Longines watch, 
whatever its type, for whatever 
its use, today, as for almost 
a century, is manufactured to 
be the finest of its kind and 
worthy in every respect to be called 
The World's Most Honored Watch 
LONGINES-WITINAUER WATCH CO. 
MONTREAL NEW YORK GENEVA 
Maker of Watches of the Hlgheat Character Since 1867 
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A Great University At Chapel Hill 
THE University of North Carolina has a proud heritage. It is a distinguished academic insti-
tution nesting in a unique community, often called 
"one of the 20 most enjoyable places to live in the 
United States." 
The University's enrollment is approximately 
12,000 - and within 10 years it is expected to soar 
to almost 20,000. 
It is the oldest state university 
in the United States, first admit-
ting students in 1795, when 
George Washington was presi-
dent. 
It was closed only once - a 
five-year span from 1870-75 after 
the Civil War. 
There are 14 schools and colleges, including 
more than 70 departments and numerous other 
divisions. 
The Morehead Planetarium on campus helps train 
the astronauts. 
Thanks to 171 years of planning, the campus is 
considered one of the most beautiful anywhere. 
Its alumni are many. Thomas Wolfe, the great 
novelist, schooled here. Chapel Hill is recognized 
as a literary haven. 
An integral part of the University is the Division 
of Health Affairs, a six-fold medical-dentistry-public 
health complex which includes the North Carolina 
Memorial Hospital. 
Jimmy Beatty, a trackman of the 1950's, was the 
first American to break the four-minute mile barrier. 
Young and beautiful Penny Clark, a sophomore, 
is Miss North Carolina. 
In athletics, Carolina won its first National Cham-
pionship in basketball in 1924 with a 23-0 record. 
In 1957, the Tar Heels again rated the top spot 
with a 32-0 mark. 
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There are more than 1,000 faculty members, 
many of the professors of international stature. But 
perhaps the most famed "professor" is Kay Kyser, 
a Chapel Hill resident. the original "Old Professor 
of Musical Knowledge." 
The main part of the campus is composed of 
more than 1700 acres. Much additional acreage 
is available for predicted expansion. 
A distinction is the fact that more scholars from 
other colleges and universities in the South chose 
the University at Chapel Hill as their first choice 
to attend-when awards are made by the Southern 
Fellowship Fund. 
During World War II, the University provided 
a base and many instructors for the U. S. Navy 
Pre-Flight School. 
The University has its own on-campus radio and 
television stations. 
James Knox Polk, a graduate in the class of 1819, 
became the 11th President of the United States. 
Thirty of North Carolina's 49 Governors have 
been graduates of the University at Chapel Hill. 
More than 90,000 students have walked Chapel 
Hill's traditional paths since the school's founding. 
The University, in addition to a complete under-
graduate and program of graduate and professional 
studies, also has certain special programs which 
have won more than ordinary renown. These in-
clude the Institute of Government, an organization 
providing special opportunity for study, training 
and research in grass roots government and for 
state government; the Carolina Playmakers; the 
Institute for Research in Social Science; the More-
head Planetarium; the Ackland Art Museum; the 
Psychometric Laboratory; the Institute of Fisheries 
Research (located at Morehead City); the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Press and the Institute of 
Statistics. 
University of North Carolina 
MOREHEAD BELL TOWER 
r' 
KENAN MEMORIAL STADIUM 
SOUTH BUILDING 
CAMPUS 
SCENES 
MOREHEAD PLANETARIUM 
GRAHAM MEMORIAL 
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Stt1rs llmon9 The Tt1r Heels 
This year shouldn't be compared with last for 
individual talent. The squad could very well be 
a fine one, but it simply doesn't have the proven 
stars - the Willards, the Keslers, the Hanburgers, 
the Gallaghers - of last season. 
DANNY TALBOTT 
No. IO-Quarterback 
Some individuals do 
stick out. Danny Talbott 
at quarterback would be 
one of these. Talbott 
performed brilliantly in 
two games before an in-
jury erased his star bill-
ing. If he measures up 
to the form he presented 
against Michigan State 
and Wake Forest, he'll 
be one of the nation's 
best backs. 
Talbott doesn't have 
blinding speed, the best 
arm in football or power 
to run over folks. What 
he does have is an uncanny knack of doing the 
right thing. He's a scrambler with thrill-a-minute 
moves. He knows the game of football and he 
is quick to seize opportunity against a foe's weak-
ness. 
Danny can kick with outstanding accuracy in 
field goal situations. A pulled leg muscle elimi-
nated him from the duty last fall. He will be 
counted upon in this capacity this year. Talbott, 
too, can romp on defense. But don't expect to see 
him go two ways. 
Joe Fratangelo is a compactly built athlete with 
the getaway of a hot rod. He moves out like a 
sprinter and is extremely difficult to block. He's 
tough as a good guard must be and he takes great 
pride in pulling down halfbacks. Joe could be one 
of the Atlantic Coast Conference's brightest line 
prospects. 
Bo Wood secured valuable experience last year 
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as a sophomore and in spring drills he turned in 
some masterful defensive plays at end. He is up 
to a strong 227 in weight. He moves well. Keep 
BO WOOD 
an eye on the defensive 
left end. That's hard 
Wood in action. 
The backfield must 
prove itself, since few of 
the combatants have ex-
tended experience. At 
times, Max Chapman 
looks as if he could 
place in the Kentucky 
Derby with his slick 
stride. Bud Phillips has 
great hands and moves 
on the wing. 
No. 81- End Hank Sadler, veteran 
tackle, should be a 
standout. The ends 
shape up as mighty good defensively and offen-
sively. 
Jay Malobicky must carry a big load since he 
has been switched to a linebacker. His perform-
ance could be a key to the season. 
Watch for some bright performances from sophs 
and players of limited background. A reiteration : 
it's not quite like 1964 - but there are some tal-
ented gridders on the squad. 
Coach Jim Hickey and his staff are pleased with 
the new substitution rules, which allow a complete 
team to be entered when the ball changes hands. 
Carolina players are taught to play offense or de-
fense . This means a two-team system. 
Among the 18 returning lettermen are Guards 
Charlie Davis, Ron Kaplan and John Harmon and 
Center Ed Stringer who will be of sizable import-
ance. Among the 19 graduated stars, the biggest 
losses are Linebackers Chris Hanburger and Richy 
Zarro, Tackle Frank Gallagher and Backs Gary 
Black, Ron Jackson, Ed Kesler and Ken Willard. 
Co/le9eFootbt1/I Crowds Show II/I-Time Nigh 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL reached a record high in attendance in 1964, attracting a total of 
23,354,477 spectators. 
The figures, issued by the National Collegiate 
Athletic Bureau, showed an increase of 1,11 7,383, 
or 5.02 per cent, over the 1963 total. 
Both previous highs were set last year, when 
22,237,094 turned out, an increase of 4.76 per cent 
over 1962. 
Ohio State's seven-game home attendance last 
year was 583,740, a new record. Crowds at filinois 
and Iowa brought the year's total to 713,667. Home 
crowds ranged from 80.737 for Southern Methodist 
to 84,685 for Michigan. Ohio State has led the 
nation in home attendance in 18 of the last 21 
years. 
It was the 11th straight year that crowds at col-
lege football games were on the upswing. During 
that time the attendance climbed 40 per cent over 
the 16,681,731 in 1953. 
This last season, 622 four-year colleges fielded 
football teams - six more than in 1963 - and they 
played 59 more games than in 1963. 
The top 100 attendance teams in 1964 drew an 
average of 1,516 more per game than did the top 
100 in 1963. 
Attendance increases were spread all over the 
country, with nine of the 11 major conferences 
showing gains. Three of those conferences, the 
Big Ten, Big Eight and Southeastern set records 
for average attendance per game. 
The Big Ten headed the list, averaging 58,780 
fans for its 49 games. The Southeastern was next 
with a 37,880 average for 68 home games. Then 
came the Big Eight with a 36,332 average for 39 
games. 
Two conferences showed attendance drops. 
They were the Southern, down 1.7 per cent, and 
the Southwest, down 7.19 per cent from 1963. 
The Atlantic Coast Conference enjoyed the big-
gest jump, a 16.19 per cent incre"!Se. The second 
strongest surge was by the Mid-American Confer-
ence, which soared 14.2 per cent over its 1963 
average. 
OHIO STADIUM INFORMATION 
TICKET SALES 
AVAILABLE TICKETS are for sale at gate I (closed end). 
The Ticke t Office is located in the southeast corner of the 
St. John Arena , just I 00 yards north of the closed end of the 
Stadium. Ph one CY 3-2624. 
Permanent seats: 71,371 . Total Seating capacity, 81,109. 
Construction cost : $ I ,341,000. Financed ch iefly by gifts 
aggregating $1 ,083,000, pledged by 13,000 persons. 
Seats in Section A: 31 ,330 ; Section B, 14,429; Section C, 
21 ,145. "A" Boxes, 2,828; "B" Boxes, 1,748. Total permanent 
5ea+s , 71,480. 
Te mporary seats: South stands, 4 ,858 ; field bleachers, 
4,771. Total ·temporary seats, 9 ,629. 
Total seats between goal lines : 29,175 or 37%. 
He ight of wall: 98 feet , three inches ; length , 752 feet, 
6 inches , ground area, IO acres. Circumference, one third 
mile. Material : Concrete and steel. Seats in press box, 144. 
Radio and photo booths, 18. 
SCOREBOARDS 
Th e Stadium has three scoreboards. Two are located at 
th e southeast and southwest towers . The third is located at 
the north end under " C " deck. 
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES 
Eighty-seven concrete and steel arches each 13 feet wide 
and 56 feet high. Towers at the open and north entrance 
each 100 feet high and 36 feet square. A half dome 86 feet, 
six inches high and 70 feet in diamete r. Twelve ramps feed 
112 aisles. 
GAME TIME 
All games will begin at I :30 p.m. EST. 
VARSITY " O" 
Post-game meeting place of Varsity "O" will be in the 
recreation center of the stadium dormitories. 
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SERVICE TO PATRONS 
Emerg ency medical treatment is available in special first 
aid quarters back of Sections 11 and 12 in " B" deck. A 
mobile section also is available on the ground level at th e 
northeast section of the Stadium. Pay telephon es are locted 
at Sections SA, BA, IOA, 17A, 19A, 20A, 22A, and at the 
southeast corner of the Stadium. 
A LOST and FOUND WINDOW is maintained at the 
north or closed end of the Stadium until 30 minutes after the 
games. Losses should be reported there and any articles 
found shou ld be turned in there or to any usher. Address 
inquiries to Arena Ticket Office , St. John Arena (CY 3-2624). 
RADIO AND MOVIE CAMERAS 
Western Conference rules prohibit specta t ors having e ithe r 
RADIOS or MOVIE CAMERAS at the games. Th ese may be 
checked at the LOST and FOUND WINDOW at the north or 
closed end of the Stadium and may be reclaimed th e re until 
30 minutes after game at the same window. 
PUBLIC ADDRESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
No announcements are ever made over the Stad ium public 
address system except under the gravest circumstances, such 
as serious illness or accident. Kindly refrain from requesting 
this service. 
Physician members of the Academy of Medicine of Colum-
bus and Franklin County and the staff of Doctor' s Hospital 
are paged by numbers. 
REST ROOMS 
Men's rest rooms are located at gates 7, 10, 12 , 13 , 17, 
18 , 23 and 24. Wom en's rest rooms are located at gates 
I, 2 , 12 , 13 , 19 and 20. Four rest rooms also are locatetl 
on " B" deck. The larger but least used rest rooms are located 
on B level at the north or closed end of th e Stadium. 
College of Commerce 
and Administration 
IN recognition of the need for an expanded pro-gram of education for business and in the 
academic disciplines closely associated with com-
merce and administration, the Ohio State Univer-
sity College of Commerce and Administration was 
established in 1916. 
Included in the college are four administrative 
divisions, research, continuing education, adminis-
tration and auxiliary services; five instructional 
Dean James R. McCoy 
departments; accounting, business organization, 
economics, geography and sociology and anthro-
pology, and the School of Social Work. 
Headed by Dean James R. McCoy, the college 
awards the undergraduate degrees, bachelor of 
science in business administration and bachelor 
of science in social welfare, as well as masters 
and Ph.D. degrees. 
The objectives of the college is to provide edu-
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cation in the business and social sciences, includ-
ing those cultural, educational and training values 
that furnish a foundation for leadership in any 
area of the social sciences. 
Supporting the college's teaching and research 
program is a 50,000-volume commerce library. The 
collection includes professional books; sets of 
important American and foreign business and 
economic journals; weekly services on labor, per-
sonnel, finance and taxes; texts; corporation finan-
cial statements; and a large collection of pamphlet 
material and reference works in the field of busi-
ness and economics. 
The college's division of research provides or-
ganized facilities for research activities of both 
faculty and graduate students. Included in the 
division are the Bureau of Business Research, the 
Behavioral Sciences Laboratory and the Center for 
Community and Regional Analysis. 
The need for adult education is met by the col-
lege in its division of continuing education, which 
organizes each year a series of business manage-
ment institutes and conferences as well as pro-
grams of the Labor Education and Research 
Service, Institute of Accounting, and Defense 
Management Center. 
To assist students and alumni to utilize their 
education, experience and ability, the college 
operates a Placement Office where some 14,000 
visits are made annually by students, alumni, 
employers, faculty, parents and others seeking 
assistance on placement matters . 
The official student organization of the college 
is the Commerce Council which acts to advance 
the interests of the college and the welfare of its 
students through representative student govern-
ment. 
Ohio State Football Coaching Staff 
LYAL CLARK 
Defensive Line Coach 
HUGH HINDMAN 
Tackle Coach 
GLENN (Tiger) ELLISON 
Freshman Coach 
ESCO SARKKINEN 
End Coach 
W. W. WOODY HAYES 
Head Coach 
LARRY CATOZZI 
Offensive Backfleld Coach 
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HARRY STROBEL 
Guard-Center Coach 
LOUIS McCULLOUGH 
Defensive Coordinator 
MAX URICK 
Defensive Backfield Coach 
Ohio ltate 
DWIGHT KELLEY. Co-Captain GREG LASHUTKA. Co-Captain 
Buekeyee No. 53- CENTER. COMMERCE No. 87- END, ARTS 
JOHN PALMER DONALD UNVERFERTH WILLARD SANDER 
No. 86-END. COMMERCE No. 26- QUARTERBACK. ARTS No. 33- FULLBACK. ENGINEERING 
PhotoJ By Home of PortraitJ 
TOM BARRINGTON TOM BUGEL WILLIAM RIDDER 
No. 25- HALFBACK, COMMERCE No. 66-GUARD. COMMERCE No. 89- GUARD. AGRICULTURE 
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tJu,e r/pfPteeiatu»e to tk 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
• FACULTY 
• RESIDENTS 
1856 Northwest Blvd. 
HU 8-1167 
• INTERNES 
• STUDENTS 
who enioy our apartments 
STEWART APARTMENTS 
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Evenings and Sundays 
HU 6-7356 - TR 6-6077 
JAY MALOBICKY 
No. 51- Guard 
JOHN HARMON 
No. 56-Guard 
JIM HARRINGTON 
No. 87-End 
BUD PHILLIPS MAX CHAPMAN 
No. 20-Halfback No. 34-Halfback 
NORTH CAROLINA 
AR HEELS 
BOB POWELL 
No. 85-End 
JOE FRAT ANGELO 
No. 63- Guard 
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BILL SPAIN 
No. 53-linebacker 
CHARLIE DAVIS 
No. 62-Guard 
After the Game 
Enjoy a Complete Evening of Fun 
• Cocktails in the s·1 1 ver Chalice R oom 
b \\ Buffet . 
• Spetia\ foot. a ·b ham, c\ucken 
featuring prime r1 , 
• Dancing in the Knaves Cave 
and the Great Hall 
• The Little Pub 
· s Rooms 
• 160 luxur1ou 
• Year Around S . . w,mm,ng 
Yes, you'll enjoy a complete evening of fun in this Classic Old English setting 
.. . Royal Cuisine .. . Superb Service and delightful music ... where every 
guest is King or Queen . .. If you're staying over you'll find your room 
impeccably furnished and meticulously serviced, quietly relaxing after your 
evening of fun. Next morning enjoy a dip in our fabulous heated pool. We 
promise when you head for home you'll know how it feels to be King or Queen. 
Reservations Accepted for the Special 
Football Buffet. Call HU 6-0211. 
i\rliugtnu i\rmn flnttl 
iJ(tug'n 1Juu lltntauraut 
1335 DUBLIN ROAD COLUMBUS 12, OHIO 
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1 9 BALL DEAD; IF HAND IS MOVED FROM SIDE 
TO SIDE: TOUCHBACK 
' ' :>~~ ':) 
2 3
,om OOWM 2 4 BALL READY 
2 2 TIME-OUT; REFEREE'S FOR PLAY 
\ 1'¥1'\ 
I 21 SAFETY 
2 0 TOUCHDOWN OR FIELD GOAL 
1. OFFSIDE by either team ; Violation of 
scrimmage or free kick formation; En-
croachment on neutral zone-Loss of Five 
Yards. 
2. ILLEGAL PROCEDURE, POSITION OR 
SUBSTITUTION-Putting boll in ploy be-
fore Referee signals "Ready-for-Ploy"; 
Failure to complete substitution before 
ploy starts; Player out - of - bounds when 
scrimmage begins, or on free kick forma-
tion; Failure to mointoin proper alignment 
of offensive teom when boll is snapped; 
Folse start or simulating start of a play ; 
Ta king more than two steps after Foir 
Catch is mode; Player on line receiving 
snap; Free kick out-of-bounds - Loss of 
Five Yards. 
3. ILLEGAL MOTION -Offensive player 
illegally in motion when boll is snapped 
-Loss of Five Yards. 
4. ILLEGAL SHIFT-Failure to pause one 
full second in shift ploy- Loss of Five 
Yards. 
5. ILLEGAL RETURN- Infraction of sub-
stitution rule-Loss of Five Yards. 
6. DELAY OF GAME- Consuming more 
than 25 seconds in putting the ball in 
play after it is declared ready-for-play; 
Failure to remove injured player for whom 
excess timeout was granted; Crawling-
Loss of Five Yards. Team not ready to 
DISCRETIONARY OR 
EXCESS TIME-OUT FOLLOW WlTlf 
TAPPING HANDS ON CHEST 
ploy at start of either half-Loss of 15 
Yards. 
7. PERSONAL FOUL-Tackling or block-
ing defensive player who hes mode fair 
catch; Pi ling on; Hurdling; Tripping; 
Grasping foce mosk of opponent; Tackling 
player out-of-bounds, or running into 
player obviously out of ploy; Loss of 
15 Yards. (Flogront offenders will be dis-
qualified.) 
8. CLIPPING-Loss of 15 Yards. 
PENALTIES 
9. ROUGHING THE KICKER or holder 
-Loss of 15 Yo rds. 
10. UNSPORTSMAN LIKE CONDUCT -
Striking on opponent with fist, forearm, 
elbow or locked hands; Kicking or knee-
ing-Loss of 15 Yards (offenders will be 
disqualified); Violation of rules du ring 
intermission; Illegal return of disqualified 
player; Coaching from side lines; Invalid 
signal for Fair Catch; Persons illega lly on 
field-Loss of 15 Yards. ( Flagrant offend-
ers will be disqualified.) 
11. ILLEGAL USE OF HAN DS AND 
ARMS by offensive or defensive player-
Loss of 15 Yards. 
12. INTENTIONAL GROU N DING of for-
ward poss-Loss of Five Yards from spot 
of poss Plus Loss of Down. 
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2 5 START THE CLOCK 
13. ILLEGAL FORWARD PASS OR IL-
LEGALLY HAN DING BALL FORWARD-
Loss of Five Yards from spot of foul Plus 
Loss of Down. 
14. FORWARD PASS OR KICK CATCH-
ING INTERFERENCE - Interference with 
opportunity of player of receiving team 
to catch a kick-Loss of 15 yards. In -
terference by member of offensive team 
on forward pass-Loss of 15 Yards Plus 
Loss of Down. Interference by defensive 
team on forward poss-Passing Team's 
Bo ll at Spot of Foul and First Down. 
15. INELIGIBLE RECEIVER DOWNFIELD 
ON PASS-Loss of 15 Yards. 
16. BALL ILLEGALLY TOUCHED, KICKED 
OR BATTED-Forward poss being touched 
by ineligible receiver beyond the line of 
scrimmage-Loss of 15 Yards from Spot 
of Preceding Down and Loss of a Down. 
Eligible pass receiver going out-of-bounds 
and later touching a forward poss-Loss 
of Down; Illegally kicking the ball-Loss 
of 15 Yards; Illegally kicking or batting a 
free ball-Offended team's ball ot Spot of 
Fou l. 
17. INCOMPLETE FORWARD PASS -
Penally declined; No play or no score. 
18. HELPING THE RUNNER, or inter-
locked interference-Loss of 15 Yards. 
l' lNNY EDWAJIOl- ''MISS Tl,.AIUlLO•• 
What does she mean "cigars ... cigarettes ... Tiparillos"? 
You'll be hearing that chant more and 
more-now thatTiparillos have arrived. 
And arrived they have. In all the right 
places. With all the right people. 
The new Tiparillo has a neat, trim 
shape. It looks young and debonair. And 
its pearly, pliable tip pays more than 
lip service to your smoking pleasure. 
And never before such mildness! 
The most careful blending of choicest 
imported tobaccos has seen to that. 
So, too, has the exclusive, veinless 
Ultra Cigar Wrapper* that burns so 
evenly and smoothly it insures com-
plete mildness. 
You can even see the mildness. The 
surprisingly whiter ash is visible evi-
dence. Smoker's proof. Here is f lavor 
you don't have to inhale to enjoy. 
"Cigars ... cigarettes ... ?" Who 
knows, maybe someday it will be just 
"Tiparillos!" 
Why don't you ask for one today? 
* T,M. G~N[ll: AL CIGAR CO. 
Tiparillos are on sale at this stadium. 
The Ohio State University Athletic Staff 
RICHARD C. LARKINS 
Director of Athletics 
' 
J. EDWARD WEAVER 
Associate Director 
of Athletics 
DEAN JAMES R. McCOY 
Faculty Representative 
FLOYD S. STAHL 
Asst. Athletic Director 
DR. RICHARD PATTON 
Team Physician 
GEORGE R. STATEN 
Director of Ticket Sales 
DR.ROBERTJ.MURPHY 
Team Physician 
DR. LUTHER M. KEITH. JR. FREDERIC BEEKMAN 
Team Physician 
MARVIN W. HOMAN 
Asst. Director of Publicity 
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Director of Intramurals 
PAUL WEST 
Equipment Manager 
WILBUR E. SNYPP 
Director of Publicity 
DR. JUDSON D. WILSON 
Team Physician 
ERNEST R. BIGGS 
Head Trainer 
ROBERT C. RIES 
Asst. Ticket Director 
... 
., 
UOWARD, 
01-1nson 
MOTOR 
LODGE 
and 
RESTAURANT 
• 131 Spacious Rooms 
• Excellent Food 
e Cocktails in Plush, New SPORTS FORUM Lounge 
e Beautiful, Heated, Indoor Patio-Pool 
e Convention Facilities For Groups from IO to I 00 
e Special Buffet Luncheons Before Games and Private Buses to and from Stadium 
e Most Convenient Location Via Freeway to O.S.U. Stadium and Downtown Areas 
~OWARDJo.u nson'S 
17 
NORTH 
Jct. Routes 161 & 71 
(North / South Freeway) 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
Phone (614) 885-4484 
Ohio ltate 
BuekC!yH 
RICHARD ANDERSON 
No. 72- TACKLE. ARTS 
JOHN McCOY 
No. I2- FULLBACK. AGRICULTURE 
No. 68-GUARD. COMMERCE 
JOHN FILL 
No. IS- HALFBACK. EDUCATION 
Photos By Honse of Portrait! 
ROBERT REIN 
No. 45- HALFBACK, ARTS 
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KIM ANDERSON 
No. 57- END. ARTS 
GARY MILLER 
No. 58- TACKLE, EDUCATION 
TED ANDRICK 
No. GI-GUARD, COMMERCE 
Your Marathon dealer has a B ig T en football d igest for you free-and a r egulation-size football for just $2.98 p lus tax. 
OUR SPECIAL OFFER IS SOMETHING 
TO LOOK INTO! 
Come in. We've got a BIG TEN FOOTBALL DIGEST FOR YOU. 
Free-while they last! It 's filled with Big Ten facts-team rosters, 
schedules, ticket information, access routes to the game, 
even a list of Big Ten record holders. 
If you're a football fan, make your Marathon dealer's 
your headquarters for Big Ten football ... pick up your free digest today. 
And don't miss the Rawlings football we're offering. 
This all-leather regulation size ball is going for just $2.98.! 
Get both offers from participating Marathon dealers with 
any purchase of Marathon Super-M premium or Mile-maker 
regular gasoline. Try a tankful. Both our gasolines keep 
carburetors clean and prevent corrosion throughout the fuel system. 
If you're not satisfied, we'll give your money back. 
That goes for everything we sell and every service you get 
from a Marathon dealer. 
We guarantee it! 
Marathon 0 ,1 Company guarantees satlsfac-
0 ~~; l~~lha~ro6m::::1::~1::~r:~~~l~b1:r~~~~!: 
Morathon service station. If you are not sati1-
fled with such products or services, send us · 
your evidence ol purchue, w1th1n thirty days 
lrom the date of such purchase-and your 
money will be promptly refunded. 
(T hank you for reading t his m essage from Marathon. ) 
1736 W. FIFTH AVE. • HU 8-0114 • JACK YOUNGQUIST, MANAGER 
A FOOTBALL SPECIAL CARRYOUT 
Signal us 30 minute s in advance .. we' ll prepare your soup, sandwich and pie to take to the 
game. Make an e nd run before or after the game to the RED DOOR for delicious food and 
refre shme nts. 
CTC Bus To and From the Game 
Visit Our New Gay 90 Tap Room 
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES SERVED. 
DON'T ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE - SCORE IN EATING ENJOYMENT AT THE RED DOOR. 
~uteo~ ~odtµ 
Columbus' Only Resort-Style Hotel 
ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF A HOTEL & MOTEL AT MODERATE RATES 
Accommodotions for 300 
• Convention & Party 
Facilities for 32S 
• NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 
DANCING - FRIDAY NIGHTS 
• 9 HOLE PAR-3 GOLF COURSE 
SEAFOOD 
JAMBOREE 
FRIDAY- 5- 11 P.M. 
Fe<1turing 
live Lobster 
SMORGASBORD 
70 Hot & Cold 
Dishes 
Daily: I I :30 a .m. 
1:30 p .m. 
Monda y: 
5 p .m. - 9 p .m. 
Sun day Brunch : 
9:30 to 2:00 p.m. 
* YEAR 'ROUND 
SWIMMING 
4950 W. Broad 
Just West of 
Columbus 
on Route 40 
Phone 
TR. 8-5341 
. 
. 
COWALL PROMOTIONS, IN,c. 
presents 
NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS ROYAL MARINES TATTOO 
FIND OUl 
ABOUT 
OUR 
FAMOUS 
WEEKEND 
PACKAGE 
PLAN 
Wedne sday, Oct. 20 - 8:15 P.M. - Ve t e rans Memorial 
Auditorium 
"HOLIDAY ON ICE OF '66" 
Monday, Nov, 8 - 8 :00 P.M. - British Military Spectac-
ular - Pipes - Drums - Dancers - State Fairgrounds 
Coliseum 
Tuesday, Oct. 26 thru Monday, Nov. 1, 196S 
State Fairgrounds Coliseum 
FRANKIE LAINE CONCERT 
Saturday, Nov. 6 - 8 :30 P.M. - Ve t e rans Me morial Aud. 
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS 
Friday, Dec. 3 - 8 :30 P.M. - Fairgrounds Coliseum 
JOSE GRECO 
Saturday, Feb. 19 - Veterans Memorial Auditorium 
Tickets • Central Ticket Office (Richman's), 37 N. High St., CA. 8-1305 
SEARS Northland or Use SEARS Chg . 
Town & Count r y Your Acct. 
20 
After the 
game ... 
Dinner's r eady and waiting, for guest s or 
family , in your new automatic Gas oven. 
Just a sample of the convenience and good 
living you'll enjoy with Modem Gas Appli-
ances. Choose Gas also for . .. heating and 
cooling, dishwashing, water heating, clothes 
dry ing, incineration, refrigerat ion . . . also for 
practical and picturesque outdoor lighting. 
COLUMBIA OF OHIO, INC. Ill 
Jlll-llll CAFE 
1421 OLENTANGY 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
the FINEST in 
FOODS and 
BEVERAGES 
BANQUET AND PARTY ROOMS 
AVAILABLE 
Ample Attended Parking 
PHONE 294-5111 
21 
Ohioltate 
Buekeyu No. 74- TACKLE. COMMERCE 
BILLY ANDERS 
No. 81-END, EDUCATION 
WILL THOMAS 
No. 11- HALFBACK, EDUCATION 
ROBERT FUNK 
No. 62- PLACE-KICKER, COMMERCE 
RAY PRYOR 
No. GS-CENTER. ARTS 
Photos B,y HottSe of Portraits 
JAMES BAAS 
No, 35- END, ARCHITECTURE 
JAMES NEIN 
No, 85- HALFBACK, COMMERCE 
NELSON ADDERLY 
No. IS- HALFBACK. EDUCATION 
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FOR THE SEVENTH 
CONSECUTIVE YE AR 
SEA S ON-LON G 
HOM E & A\NAY 
COV E RAGE 
OHIO STATE FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULES, 1965-1969 
1965 
Sept. 25 N. Carolina, here 
Oct. 2 At Washington 
Oct. 9 Illinois, here 
Oct. 16 At Michigan Stole 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 8 
Texas Christion, 
here 
Washing ton, here 
At Il linois 
Oct. 23 At Wisconsin 
Oct . 30 Minnesota, here 
Nov. 6 Indiana, here 
Nov. 13 Iowa, here 
Nov. 20 At Michigan 
1966 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 5 
Oct. 15 Michigan Sta te, here 
Nov . 12 
Nov. 19 
Wisconsin, here 
At Minnesota 
Indiana, here 
At Iowa 
Michigan, here 
1967 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Arizona, here 
Oregon, 
at Portland, Ore. 
Purdue, here 
At Northwestern 
So. Methodist, here 
Oregon, here 
Purdue, here 
Northwestern, he re 
Sept. 27 Texas Christian, 
here 
Oct. 3 Duke, here 
Oct. 10 At Michigan Stole 
Oct. 17 Minnesota, here 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 
Nov . 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
1968 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 23 
1969 
Illinoi s, here 
At Michigan Stole 
Wisconsin, here 
Iowa, here 
At Michigan 
At Illinois 
Michigan State, here 
At Wisconsin 
At Iowa 
Michigan , he re 
Oct. 24 At Illinois 
Oct. 31 Northwestern, here 
Nov. 7 At Wi sconsin 
Nov. 14 Purdue, here 
Nov. 21 Michigan, here 
23 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1965-1966 
Dece mber I 
Dece mber 3 
December 6 
December 8 
December 18 
December 20 
Dece mber 23 
December 28 
December 31 
January 8 
January 15 
January 22 
January 24 
January 29 
January 31 
February 5 
Fe bruary 12 
Fe bruary 14 
February 19 
Fe bruary 21 
Fe bruary 26 
Fe bruary 28 
March 5 
March 7 
SATURDAY 
At Missouri 
At U.C.L.A. 
North Carolina , he re , 8:30 p.m. 
At Butler University 
At St. Louis University 
Iowa State, here, 8:30 p.m. 
Kansas, here , 8:30 p.m. 
Wake Forest, here , 8:30 p.m. 
W est Texas State, he re, 
8:30 p.m. 
Michigan , here , 2:30 p.m. 
At Michigan State (Regional TV) 
Northweste rn , he re , 2:30 p.m. 
At Iowa 
Hardin-Simmons , here , 2:30 p.m. 
Wisconsin, here, 8:30 p.m. 
At Illinois 
Purdue, here, 2:30 p.m. 
At Indiana 
Iowa , he re , 4 p.m. (Regional TV) 
At Minnesota 
At Northweste rn 
Mich igan State, here , 8:30 p.m. 
Minnesota, here , 2:30 p.m. 
At Purdue 
1:00 HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL '65 
1 :30 NCAA GAME of the WEEK 
SUNDAY 
12:00 FILM HIGHLITES of OSU GAMES 
1 :30 AFL GAME of the WEEK 
SPORTS NEWS 
MON.-SAT. - 6:15 
NIGHTLY -11:15 
with Jimmy Crum and Dave Collins 
OHIO ST ATE FOOTBALL ROSTER 
No. NAME POS. 
11 Thomas, Will ............................................ RH 
12 *McCoy, John ........................................... LB 
14 Elliott, Samuel ........... ............ . ...... DH 
15 *Fill, John .............................................. DH 
17 Meinerding, Wesley . ......... . ......... LH 
18 Amlin, George .................................... LH 
19 Adderley, Nelson ............................... RH 
21 Allen, Richard ...... . ....... DH 
23 Fontes, Arnold ................... ....... . .... QB 
25 *'' Barrington , Thomas .............................. FB 
26 *''' Unverferth , Donald .. ............. . ....... QB 
30 Portsmouth , Thomas ..... .............. . .......... S 
33 **Sander, Willard ................................. FB 
34 Farbizo, Thomas ..................................... FB 
35 Baas, Jim ............................................... LE 
36 *Hudson, Paul ... ... ........ . ............. FB 
38 Reed, Samuel ........................................... LE 
41 Hubbard, Rudy ....................................... LH 
44 Richley, Richard .. .... . ....................... RH 
45 *Rein, Robert .............................................. LH 
46 Hamlin, Stanley ....... .. . ....................... DH 
48 Lykes , Robert .......................................... LH 
51 Cochran, Terrence ........................ C 
53 *" Kelley, Dwight ........ ..................... .. .. LB 
55 Rutherford, William .................................. C 
56 Oates, James ........ ............... ........ .C 
57 *Anderson, Kim ............................ LE 
58 '' Miller, Gary .............................................. LT 
61 '''Andrick, Theodore ............................... LG 
62 *Funk, Robert ........... ... .. . ............ ..... PK 
63 Eachus, William ...................................... LG 
64 Snyder, Larry ....................................... MG 
65 '' Pryor , Ray ............................................. C 
66 **Bugel, Thomas ........ ..... . ....... LB 
68 *"Van Horn, Douglas ... ..................... . .. RG 
69 *'' Ridd er, William ................................. MG 
71 Himes, Richard ................... .... . ........ RE 
72 *Anderson, Richard .. LT 
73 Fender, Paul .............................................. LT 
74 Current, Michael ................................. RT 
75 Adams, T,homas .... . ......................... RE 
76 Burgin, Asbury .......................................... LT 
77 Kelley, John ............................................ RG 
78 Dwyer, Donald ................ . ............. RT 
80 Johnson , Robert .......... .. . ...... . .. LB 
81 Anders, Billy ............................ ... . ......... LE 
83 *Walden, Robert ...................................... LE 
85 *Nein, James ............................................ S 
86 *Palmer, John ........... . ............................ RT 
87 ** Lashutka , Gregory .... ....... ... . ........ RE 
88 Dillon, Dan ............... . ......................... RE 
90 Cairns, Gary ........................... . .......... RG 
93 Orazen , Michael ................................ RE 
95 George, August .................... . 
96 Smith, Larry .... 
98 Vargo, Thomas .. 
*Indicates letterman 
........... RT 
. ... LT 
.. LB 
WGT. 
186 
195 
182 
176 
203 
168 
182 
188 
185 
206 
209 
178 
210 
194 
196 
212 
186 
184 
180 
182 
191 
188 
191 
216 
198 
220 
190 
217 
215 
218 
218 
204 
221 
206 
236 
208 
250 
239 
228 
237 
216 
222 
221 
226 
208 
186 
176 
192 
212 
221 
187 
234 
209 
226 
209 
195 
HGT. 
6-0 
5-10 
6-0 
5-9 
6-0 
5-10 
5-11 
6-1 
5-11 
6-1 
6-3 
5-10 
6-2 
5-11 
6-1 
6-0 
5-8 
6-0 
5-9 
5-11 
6-1 
6-1 
5-9 
5-11 
5-10 
6-0 
6-0 
6-0 
5-11 
6-1 
6-0 
6-2 
6-0 
6-0 
6-2 
5-10 
6-4 
6-5 
6-3 
6-4 
6-3 
6-2 
6-0 
6-2 
6-1 
6-2 
6-0 
6-2 
6-1 
6-5 
6-0 
6-1 
6-0 
6-0 
5-10 
5-10 
AGE 
20 
20 
19 
22 
20 
~o 
22 
21 
19 
21 
21 
19 
21 
20 
20 
21 
19 
19 
23 
20 
19 
21 
21 
21 
20 
21 
20 
21 
21 
21 
20 
22 
20 
20 
21 
20 
19 
21 
18 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
19 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
19 
20 
20 
20 
'.11 
20 
CLASS 
Junior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
HOMETOWN 
Lima 
Wooster 
Akron 
Cuyahoga Heights 
Canton 
Tiffin 
Philad elphia, Pa . 
Sidney 
Canton 
Lima 
Dayton 
Middletown 
Cincinnati 
New Philad elp hia 
Columbus 
Coatesville, Pa . 
Garrettsville 
Hubbard 
Cincinnati 
Niles 
Monessen, Pa. 
Akron 
Richwood 
Bremen 
Columbus 
Dunkirk 
Orrville 
Bellevue 
Cuyahoga Falls 
Lakewood 
Gallipolis 
Wooster 
Hamilton 
W. Homestead , Pa. 
Columbus 
Springfield 
Canton 
Lodi 
Warren 
Lima 
Fairport 
Euclid 
Englewood 
Lima 
Logan 
Sabina 
Middletown 
Middletown 
Kettering 
Cleveland 
Springfield 
Canton 
Euclid 
Kettering 
Amsterdam 
Columbus 
=~--"OFFICIAL WATCH FOR THIS GAME - LONGIN ES - THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH" 11.-
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Buick M otor Division 
In 1963, we called Riviera "America's bid for a great new 
in tern a tional classic car.'' 
If imitation is any sign, we were pretty good prophets. 
There are a lot of rough copies of Riviera on the road these days. 
(Even some of the cars made across the seas are straining to look like our 
Riviera. ) And it flatters us. It seems our prediction has come true. 
Riviera is America's great international classic car. And it also seems to 
us that you would greatly prefer to own an original, not a counterfeit. 
Mainly because if you do settle for one of the imitations, you'll be nagged by 
doubts . "Wouldn't Riviera's Super Turbine transmission do a better job of easing 
me through that traffic jam?" "Would Riviera's plush bucket seats and 
squishy carpets and eye-soothing instrument panel make me feel more relaxed 
after a long trip?" "Would Riviera's incredible suspension and steering 
do a better job on that tight corner?" There is only one way to forestall 
these bothersome thoughts. Ask yourself first-"Wouldn't I really 
rather have America's one and only international classic car?" 
Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick? 
L 
4-
. 
things go 
b~~th 
Coke 
TRADE· MARK@ 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
80 Charlie Carr .................. LE 81 Bo Wood ...................... LE 
68 Lee Davis ....... ............... LT 
75 Charles Davis .............. LG 
52 Ed Stringer ........... .. ....... C 
56 John Harmon .............. RG 
74 Joe Churchill ... .. ....... ... . LT 
63 Joe Fratangelo ......... ... MG 
71 Henry Sadler ......... ...... . RT North Carolina 
57 Chuck Alexander .......... RT 
83 John Etherton .............. RE 
10 Danny Talbott .............. QB 
11 Jimmy Byrd .................. LH 
34 Max Chapman ............ RH 
28 Tom Lampman ............. . FB 
9 Grauer, HB 
JO Talbott, QB 
11 Byrd , QB 
12 Ha ines, HB 
14 Karrs, QB 
15 Lail , T 
16 Faircloth , E 
17 Ba iley, QB 
18 Beaver, QB 
19 Williams, HB 
20 Phillips, HB 
21 Milg rom, HB 
23 Lin k, HB 
24 Blackburn, HB 
25 Riggs, HB 
26 Esher, HB 
OFFENSE 
27 Davenport, HB 
28 Lampman, HB 
29 Barden, FB 
31 Fortune, HB 
32 Addison, HB 
33 McArthur, HB 
34 Chapman, HB 
35 Fonveille, FB 
36 Ephland , HB 
37 Greene, HB 
38 Thompson , C 
39 Edwards, HB 
40 Lamb, E 
41 Darnall , HB 
42 Kimba ll, C 
43 Ba rnes, C 
83 Robert Walden ............ LE 
72 Dick Anderson .............. LT 
61 Ted Andrick .................. LG 
65 Ray Pryor ...................... C 
68 Doug. Van Horn ........ .. RG 
86 John Palmer .............. .. RT 
87 Greg Lashutka (CC) ...... RE 
26 Don Unverferth ... ......... QB 
45 "Bo" Rein ..... .. ........... .. LH 
19 Nelson Adderly .......... .. RH 
25 Tom Barrington ............ FB 
11 Thomas, HB 
12 McCoy, HB 
14 Elliott, HB 
15 Fill , HB 
17 Meinerding, HB 
18 Amlin, HB 
19 Adderley , HB 
21 Allen , HB 
23 Fontes, QB 
25 Barrington, FB 
26 Unverferth , QB 
30 Portsmouth , HB 
33 Sander, FB 
34 Farbizo, FB 
35 Baas, E 
36 Hudson, FB 
38 Reed , E 
41 Hubbard, HB 
44 Richley, HB 
45 Rein, HB 
46 Hamlin, HB 
48 Lykes, HB 
51 Cochran , C 
Probable St rting Lineup 
l 
NORTH CAROLI NA SQUAD 
44 Harvey, G 
45 Masino, E 
47 Sheehan , E 
48 Estes , FB 
49 Twamley, HB 
5 1 Malobicky, C 
52 Stringer, C 
53 Spain, C 
54 Battistello, C 
55 Warrington, G 
56 Ha rmon, G 
57 Alexa nder, T 
58 Boggs, G 
60 Pukal , G 
61 Fisher, G 
62 Davis, G 
Ohio State 
Probable Starting Lineup 
OHIO STATE SQUAD 
53 D. Kelley, C 
55 Rutherfo rd, C 
56 Oates, C 
57 K. A~derson, E 
58 Mille~, T 
61 Andrlck, G 
62 Funk, PK 
63 Eachus, G 
64 Snyder, G 
65 Pryor, C 
66 Bugel, G 
82 Lynn Duncan ................ RE 
51 Jay Malobicky .............. LB 
66 Ron Kaplan ..... ...... .... .. . LB 
41 Bill Darnall ........ .. .... .. .. LH 
27 Jack Davenport .......... RH 
39 Bill Edwards .................... 5 
23 Gene Link .. ............. .. ... .. 5 
63 Fratangelo, G 
64 Clayton, G 
65 Connolly, G 
66 Kaplan, G 
67 Horvat, G 
68 Davis, T 
69 Sledge, G 
70 Cowan, T 
71 Sadler, T 
72 Ingle, T 
73 Williams, T 
74 Churchill, T 
75 Erimias, G 
76 Jessup, G 
77 G reenberg, T 
78 High, T 
79 Shea, T 
80 Carr, E 
81 Wood, E 
82 Duncan, E 
83 Atherton, E 
84 Zadjeika , E 
85 Powell, E 
86 Harenski, E 
87 Harrington, E 
88 Lister, E 
89 Johnson, E 
90 Brown, T 
97 Reardon , HB 
DEFENSE 
57 Kim Anderson ........ ...... LE 
58 Gary Miller .................. LT 
69 Bill Ridder ................ .. MG 
78 Don Dwyer .................... RT 
71 Dick Himes .. ........... ....... RE 
66 Tom Bugel ... ... .. ......... .. . LB 
53 Dwight Kelley (CC) ........ LB 
12 John McCoy .................. LB 
15 John Fill ...... ................ HB 
46 Stan Hamlin .. .. .. .......... HB 
30 Tom Portsmouth .... Safety 
68 Van Horn, G 
69 Ridder, G 
71 Himes, E 
72 R. Anderson, T 
73 Fender, T 
74 Current, T 
75 Adams, E 
76 Burgin, T 
77 J. Kelley, G 
78 Dwyer, T 
80 Johnson , C 
81 Anders , E 
83 Walden, E 
85 Nein, HB 
86 Palmer, T 
87 Lashutka , E 
88 Dillon, E 
90 Cairns, G 
93 Orazen , E 
95 George, T 
96 Smith, T 
98 Vargo, C 
• -f 
things go 
b~~th 
Coke 
TRADE-MARK@ 
NORTH CAROLINA ROSTER 
No. NAME POS. WGT. HGT. AGE CLASS HOMETOWN 
10 Danny Talbott QB 185 6-0 20 Junior Rocky Mount, N. C. 
II Jimmy Byrd QB 157 5-8 21 Senior Raeford , N. C. 
14 Tim Karrs QB 210 6-3 19 Sophomore Natrona Heights , Pa . 
16 Ronnie Faircloth E 195 6-2 21 Junior Lake Waccamaw, N. C. 
18 Jeff Beaver QB 202 6-2 20 Junior Charlotte, N. C. 
20 Bud Phillips .. HB 169 5-10 20 Junior Charlotte, N. C. 
21 Brent Milgrom DB 180 5-11 19 Sophomore Rocky Mount, N. C. 
23 Gene Link ...... HB 175 5-9 21 Senior Charlotte, N. C. 
24 Glen Blackburn 
..... .. ···-·-·-- ... DB 180 5-10 19 Sophomore Chapel Hill , N. C . 
25 David Riggs ... .. ........... HB 175 5-9 19 Sophomore Morganton, N. C . 
26 John Esher ... 0000000 H• 0000 •• DB 193 6-0 20 Sophomore Folsom, Pa. 
27 Jack Davenport DB 207 6-0 19 Sophomore Ardmore, Pa . 
28 Tom Lampman . HR 210 6-0 20 Junior Lynchburg , N. C. 
29 Hank Barden .. ..................... ..... FB 190 5-11 22 Senior Greensboro, N. C . 
31 Jim Fortune DB 195 6-0 20 Junior Brevard , N. C. 
32 Jimmy Addison ......... HB 185 5-10 25 Senior Durham, N. C. 
33 Alan McArthur ......... DB 170 5- 10 21 Senior Greenville, N. C. 
34 Max Chapman .. ...... ..... HB 205 5- 11 22 Senior Banner Elk, N. C . 
35 Leon Fonveille .................. FB 195 6-0 21 Junior Tabor City, N. C. 
36 Charles Ephland .... ..... HB 192 6-0 21 Senior Greensboro, N. C . 
39 Bill Edwards _ ...... ....... ..... ..... DB 187 6-0 21 Senior Ayden, N. C . 
41 Bill Darnall ................. DB 197 6-2 21 Junior Arlington, Va. 
42 Clay Kimball 
·--···-······-----·····-····c 202 6-0 19 Sophomore Charlotte, N. C. 
45 Jim Masino . ............ ............ E 227 6-1 19 Sophomore Uniondale, N. Y . 
49 Joe Twamley . .. ·-- ............. DB 208 5- 10 22 Junior Baltimore, Md . 
51 Jay Malobicky --- __ ........ LB 221 6-1 22 Sen ior Natrona Heights, Pa. 
52 Ed Stringer C 219 6-1 21 Senior Ardmore, Pa . 
53 Bill Spain 
..... -·- -·-··· .. LB 200 6-0 19 Sophomore Burlington, N. C . 
54 Greg Battistello u •••••• ........... C 197 6-0 21 Senior Aflex, Ky. 
56 John Harmon G 214 6-1 21 Senior Statesville, N. C . 
57 Chuck Alexander T 222 6-0 20 Junior Newton Square, Pa. 
58 Charles Boggs . LB 211 6-0 21 Senior Cartersville, Va. 
60 Lou Pukal LB 202 6-0 18 Sophomore Freeport, Pa . 
61 Lloyd Fisher .. 
··----····-···- MG 191 5-10 19 Sophomore Brevard, N. C . 
62 Charlie Davis . G 205 5-11 25 Senior New Bern, N. C. 
63 Joe Fratangelo ................. MG 203 5-10 21 Junior East Rutherford, N. J . 
64 Butch Clayton 
····-·· 
LB 203 6-1 20 Junior Rocky Mount, N. C . 
66 Ron Kaplan MG 214 5-9 21 Senior Greensboro, N. C . 
67 Mike Horvat ..... LB 225 6-2 18 Sophomore Berwick, Pa. 
68 Lee Davis . 
-··-···-··· ........ T 217 6-2 21 Junior Grove City, Pa . 
70 Ev Cowan ........... T 223 6-3 18 Sophomore Coatesville , Pa. 
71 Hank Sadler 
---······-- ... T 227 6-2 21 Senior Charlotte. N. C . 
72 Tom Ingle ....... T 240 6-3 19 Sophomore N. Wilkesboro, N. C. 
74 Joe Churchill ... T 216 6-3 20 Senior Roanoke. Va. 
75 Dave Erimias .. G 228 6-1 21 Junior Sharpsville, Pa . 
76 Pat Jessup G 215 6-2 20 Junior Elizabethtown, N. C. 
77 Marc Greenberg T 230 6-2 20 Sophomore Philliosburg , N. J . 
79 Pat Shea T 235 6-0 21 Junior Washington, D. C . 
80 Charlie Carr . . E 201 6-3 ,q Sophomore Virginia Beach , Va . 
81 Bo Wood E 227 6-3 20 Junior Barrin~ton , N. J . 
83 John Atherton E 225 6-0 21 Senior Burke, Va . 
84 George Zadjeika E 196 6-1 23 Junior Philadelphia , Pa . 
85 Bob Powell E 210 6-l 20 Junior Greensboro, N. C. 
87 Jim Harrington E 230 6-5 21 Senior Ambler, Pa. 
88 Steve Lister E 208 6-1 22 Senior Bargainton . N. J . 
R9 Earl Johnson E 205 6-4 21 Junior Raleigh , N. C. 
90 Winston Brown T 230 6-3 19 Sophomore Murfreesboro. N. C. 
97 Tim Reardon DB 211 6-1 20 Junior Washington , D. C. 
"OFFICIAL WATCH FOR THIS GAME - LON GIN ES - THE WORLD' S MOST HONORED WATCH" 
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PAT SHEA 
No. 79- Tackle 
TOM LAMPMAN 
No. 28- Halfback 
JOHN ESHER 
No. 26- Halfback 
BILL EDWARDS JOE CHURCHILL 
No. 39-Halfback No. 74-Tackle 
NORTH CAROLINA 
AR HEELS 
ED STRINGER 
No. 52-Cenler 
LLOYD FISHER 
No. 61-Guard 
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JOHN ATHERTON 
No. 83- End 
TOM INGLE 
No. 72- Tackle 
AFTER the GAME ENJOY the FINEST in FOOD 
P.S. W e have 
27 Pancake Varieties 
10 Waffle Valiations 
Stealu) Chof,s, Chicken, <5 Shri11tP 
THREE LOCATIONS: 
e 4264 NORTH HIGH STREET 
e1383 SOUTH HAMILTON ROAD 
e in THE DESHLER COLE HOTEL 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
" A TRUE ADVENTURE IN EATING PLEASURE" 
How do athletes 
handle athlete's foot? 
They follow their trainers' advice and 
use Desenex® for prevention and treatment 
It 's excellent protection against itching, cracking 
and irritation of Athlete 's Foot. Helps prevent 
spreading, too. No wonder Desenex is the Athlete's 
Foot treatment most widely used by college foot-
ball trainers. 
We know you don't have a trainer to keep you on 
your toes. But that's no reason to suffer from Ath-
lete 's Foot. Start using Desenex yourself. Avoid 
Athlete 's Foot problems with Desenex Powder or 
new, cooling Desenex Aerosol -and for treatment 
use Desenex Ointment. Desenex is guaranteed to 
work or your money back. 
WTS-PHARMACRAFT, Rochester, N.Y. 14603 
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Ohio ltate 
Buekeyn 
PAUL HUDSON 
No. 36- FULLBACK. EDUCATION 
TOM PORTSMOUTH 
No. 30- HALFBACK, COMMERCE 
THOMAS ADAMS 
No. 75- TACKLE. ARTS 
ARNOLD FONTES 
ROBERT WALDEN 
No. 83-END. COMMERCE 
WILLIAM EACHUS 
No. 23-QUARTERBACK, COMMERCE No. 63-GUARD. ARTS 
Photos By Ho11se of Portraits 
WESLEY MEINERDING 
No. 17- HALFBACK, ARTS 
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THOMAS VARGO 
No. 98- GUARD. ARTS 
A golfing story with a front yard moral 
Aperfect lie is a lovely thing. The ball sits right up there, just begging to be smacked. 
And it's not entirely a question of skill or luck. 
More than anything, a lie depends upon the turf. 
If it's too soft, the ball sinks. If it's too long 
or bunchy, the ball hides. That's why golf people 
are intrigued with WINDSOR. The new grass 
mutation develops sturdier roots and a thicker, 
' ' 
' 
Facts-of-life about Windsor 
for the technically minded 
WINDSOR is a mutant of Poa pratensis. lt repro-
duces asexually by apomixis, with proge ny true-
to-type. Chromosome count is double that of 
common bluegrass and greater than that of any 
other variety. Plant patent No. 2364 . 
·- - - - -- - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -· 
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The 
perfect 
lie 
more regular top. It promises a perfect lie any-
where from tee to green, from one side of the 
fairway to the other. 
If WINDSOR can do all this for a golf course, 
think what it can do for a lawn. It loves heat. It 
can maintain its deeper green color with less 
moisture. (i t took this year's drouth in stride.) 
And because of its density and strong lateral 
growth, weeds have less chance. 
WINDSOR was discovered, developed and pat-
ented by Scotts, the same people who make Turf 
Builder ® - the only company that devotes itself 
exclusively to making better lawn products. 
Scotts® . . . the grass people 
MA RY SVILLE , OH 10 
MARC GREENBERG 
No. 77- Tackle 
JIM MASINO 
No. 45- End 
JEFF BEAVER 
No. IS- Quarterback 
CHUCK ALEXANDER 
No. 57- Tackle 
ALAN McARTHUR 
No. 33- Halfback 
NORTH CAROLINA 
AR HEELS 
CHARLIE CARR 
No. 80- End 
GENE LINK 
No. 23- Halfback 
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GEORGE ZADJEIKA 
No. 84- End 
LYNN DUNCAN 
No. 82- End 
Meet a 
triple threat! 
* * * 
Never an 
"Unnecessary 
Roughness." 
Never an 
"Offsides" Taste. 
You Can Always 
"Score" with . .. 
7Jordens 
ice cream 
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.. makes your homl' l 
look liki a million" I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
· • looks smoother I 
I 
• looks glossier I 
• · looks better longer I l ) / , __________ .,; 
1394 King Ave. YOU ALWAYS WIN HUdson 8-7790 
with 
<(if~JJ!5 and jVynate.rl23 j 
Black Red-Green-Gray 
THE ULTIMATE IN SEAL COATING PROTECTION 
For Asphalt and Concrete Drives, Parking Lots, and Play Areas 
BLACKTOP MAINTENANCE CO. 
All ROADS LEAD TO OHIO STATER INN 
Convenience is a paramount feature of THE INN 
. • • you can walk to every important office, 
service administrative headquarters, the Stadium 
and St. John Arena on the Ohio State University 
campus. It is easily accessible to all highways and 
expressways leading into Columbus from all direc-
tions ... North, South, East or West. 
The OHIO STATER INN is conveniently close to 
nearby industrial and commercial establishments .. . 
close to University Hospital and other hospitals .. . 
close to Columbus Airport !five miles due East) .. . 
close to Battelle Memorial Institute. 
For Reservations, write OHIO STATER INN, Mr. Currie Wallick, general manager, 2060 North 
High Street at East Woodruff, Columbus 1, Ohio or Telephone 294-5381. 
Known From Coast To Coast 
for 
SUPERB ITALIAN CUISINE 
Chicken Cacciatore - Veal Parmigiano 
Steak P izziola - Lasagne 
Genuine Homemade Spaghetti & Raviola 
1692 W. Fifth Ave. HU. 8-6440 
"Phone for Reservations" 
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FACTS ABOUT 1965 OPPONENTS 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Located: Chapel Hill 
Founded: 1795 
Enrollment: 10,415 
Nickname: Tar Heel 
Colors: Blue and White 
WASHINGTON 
Located: Seattle 
Founded: 1861 
Enrollment: 22,930 
Nickname: Huskies 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
ILLINO IS 
Located: Champaign 
Founded: 1868 
EnroJlment: 25,611 
Nickname : Illini 
Colors: Orange and Blue 
MICHIGAN STATE 
Located: East Lansing 
Founded: 1855 
Enrollment: 23,638 
Nickname: Spartans 
Colors: Green and White 
WISCO NSIN 
Located: Madison 
Founded: 1848 
Enrollment: 20,118 
Nickname: Badgers 
Colors: Cardinal and White 
MINNESOTA 
Located: Minneapolis 
Founded: 1851 
Enrollment: 35,112 
Nickname: Gophers 
Colors: Maroon and Gold 
INDIANA 
Located: Bloomington 
Founded: 1820 
Enrollment: 21,903 
Nickname: Hoosiers 
Colors: Gream and Crimson 
IOWA 
Located: Iowa City 
Founded: 1847 
Enrollment: 12,923 
Nickname: Hawkeyes 
Colors: Gold and Black 
MICHIGAN 
Located: Ann Ar,bor 
Founded: 1837 
Enrollment: 27,388 
ickname: Wolverines 
Color : Maize and Blue 
ame of Stadium: Kenan (44,000) 
Football Coach : Jim Hickey 
Series Record: OSU Won 1, No. Car. 0 
1964 Record: Won 5, Lost 5 
Lettermen Returning: 15 
ame of Stadium: Washington (55,500) 
Football Coach: Jim Owens 
Series Record: OSU Won 2, Wash. 0 
1964 Record: Won 6, Lost 4 
Lettermen Returning: 24 
ame of Stadium: Memorial (71,119) 
Football Coach: Pete Elliott 
Series Record: OSU Won 32, Ill. 17, 
4 Ties 
1964 Record: Won 6, Lost 3 
Lettermen Returning: 11 
Name of Stadium: Spartan (76,000) 
Football Coach: Hugh Daugherty 
Series Record: OSU Won 2, MSU 3 
1964 Record: Won 4, Lost 5 
Lettermen Returning: 26 
Name of Stadium: Camp Randall 
(63,435) 
Football Coach: Milton Bruhn 
Series Record: OSU Won 23, Wis. 7, 
4 Ties 
1964 Record: Won 3, Lost 6 
Lettermen Returning: 16 
Name of Stadium: M morial (63,555) 
Football Coach : Murray Warmath 
Series Record: OSU Won 6, Minn. 4 
1964 Record: Won 5, Lost 4 
Lettermen Returning: 23 
Name of Stadium: Indiana (48,344) 
Football Coach: John Pont 
Series Record : OSU Won 32, Ind. 10, 
4 Ties 
1964 Record: Won 2, Lost 7 
Lettermen Returning: 21 
Name of Stadium: Iowa (60,200) 
Football Coach: Jerry Burns 
Series Record: OSU Won 15, Iowa 10, 
2 Ties 
1964 Record : Won 3, Lost 6 
Lettermen Returning: 26 
Name of Stadium: Michigan (101,001) 
Football Coach: Chalmers Elliott 
Series Record: OSU Won 21, Mich. 36, 
4 Ties 
1964 Record: Won 9 Lost 1 
Lettermen Returning: 26 
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GIVE IT 
EVERY-
THING 
YOU'VE 
GOT! 
That's what 
wins football 
games. That's 
what takes a man 
all the way to the 
top, whatever his field 
of endeavor. If you've got 
what it takes to be that 
kind of man . . . if you 
have the chance to take 
ROTC, make what you've got 
count. Go for an Army commis-
sion. That way, come commence-
ment, you'll have two good things 
going for you: your college de-
gree, and the gold bars that mark 
you a leader of men ... tested, 
trained, trusted. 
GET IN-
STAY IN 
ARMY ROTC! 
BILL DARNELL 
No. 41- Halfback 
HENRY SADLER 
No. 71- Tackle 
DAVID RIGGS 
No. 25- Hallback 
RONNIE KAPLAN 
No. 66- Guard 
LEE DAVIS 
No. 68-Tackle 
NORTH CAROLINA 
AR HEELS 
HANK BARDEN 
No. 29- Fullback 
LEON FONVEILLE 
No. 35- Fullback 
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GREG BATTISTELLO 
No. 54- Center 
STEVE LISTER 
No. 88- End 
Before and After the 
GAME 
relax in a contemporary surroundings at f1:i 
THE CHRISTOPHER INN 
M arvelous Food, Magnificent Cocktails and Exceptional Service. 
The Christopher Inn, 300 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio, Phone: 228-3541. 
The Couritry's FAVORJTE ! 
FRESH AND FLAVORFUL 
MILK AND ICE CREAM PRODUCTS 
I 
E.VERYOl,11:~5 HEADED TO MAIN Al-JD HIGI-\ STRE:.EfS AND THE: 
SOUTHERN HOTEL fOR At-.1 AFTER-lHf-GAME-@JUND-UP/ 
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YOUR HOST, INC. 
UowARDJounson'S 
&44t'f-
Motor lodge - Restaurant 
5000 East Main Street 
• AMBASSADOR EAST LOUNGE 
• POOLSIDE PARADISE 
OWNERS, OPERATORS, CONSULTANTS: MOTELS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS 
WILLI AM R. SMITH, PRESIDENT 
Mr. N. Keeper - YOUR HOST in these Columbus Locat ions: 
Aun\ Jemima's 
KITCHEN® 
2855 East Main Street 
7k &u~twe 6{«d. 
5050 East Main Street 
UoWARDJounson'S 
1fle4t¥-
Motor lodge - Restaurant 
3833 West Broad Street 
• AMBASSADOR WEST LOUNGE 
• POOLSIDE PARADISE 
INVITES YOU TO JOIN IN AND SING 
1CARMEN OHIO 
Oh! come let's sing Ohio's praise 
And songs to Alma Mater raise; 
White 01,1,r hearts rebo1tnding thrill 
With joy which death alone can still 
S1tmmer's heat or winter's cold, 
The seasons pass, the years wilt roll: 
Time and change will s1,1,rely show 
H ow firm thy friendship - OHIO 
COPYR IGHT 19 16, MELROSE MUSIC CORP. USED BY PE RM ISS ION 
When travelling, VISIT THESE OTHER YOUR HOST, INC. PROPERTIES: 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S Motor Lodge - Restaurant, 3330 Chapman Highway, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Sheraton-Penn Pike Motor Inn, Fort Washington Interchange and Pennsylvania Turn pike 
Philadelphia (Fort Washington) Pennsylvania 
Sheraton-Rock Island Motor Inn , One Sheraton Plaza, Rock Island , Illinois 
Sheraton Motor Inn-Ithaca, One Sheraton Drive, Ithaca, New York 
Building - TO OPEN IN 1966: 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S - Downtown Knoxville / HOWARD JOHNSON 'S - Zanesville, Ohio 
*SPECIAL BUSES TO STADIUM AND RETURN - ALL HOME GAMES 
YOUR HOST, INC. 
5000 East Main Street (U.S. 40), Columbus, Ohio - Telephone 866-0816 
PLEASE TURN TO THIS PAGE AT HALF-TIME FOR THE LYRICS TO "CARMEN OHIO" 
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY MARCHING BAND 
CHARLES L. SPOHN, Director 
FRED M. DART, Assistant Director 
MITCH BREECE, Drum Major 
Presents 
RICHARD HEINE, Music Arrangers JOHN TATGENHORST, 
TOM JOHNSON, Announcer 
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF OHIO 
E TRA CE ......... . 
MAP OF OHIO ..... . 
... " Down by the Ohio" 
. " Beautiful Ohio" 
TWO TICK FOOTBALL PL YERS . . ............. . . "Fight the Tearn' 
( football is ki cked by one, received by the other. ) 
FO R MU IC OTES . . .. . ........... . ................ . ... "Overtnre to Die Meistersinger" 
.. "Original Machine Mu ic ' MA UFACT RI GM CHI E . 
(raw produce converted to manufactured product. ote 
tomato squeez d for tomato juice.) 
BA D DRILL . .. " Downtown." 
SCRIPT OHIO ................. . ...... . ................... . .. " Le Regiment De Sambre Et Meuse" 
( French Nation.al Defile) 
THE OHIO STATE UN IVERS ITY MARCHING BAND 
A new record on the FSR Label ent itled 
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AT COLUMBUS 
A vadety of musical styles a vailab le in monaural and stereo -- $4 .00 
(Price includes Ohio Sales Tox) 
MAILI NG CHARGE 25c 
41 
ORDER FROM, 
Marching Band Recol'd s 
1 B99 North College Road 
The Ohio Sta te Unive rsity 
Columbus 10, Ohio 
Clip o u t and mail. 
ADDRESS -----·-----------
~ 
w 
1965 - Ohio State University Football Squad - 1965 
Front row, left to right: Snyder, Funk, Ridder, R. Anderson, An-
drick, Van Hom, Unverferth, D. Kelley, co-captain: Lashutka, co-cap-
tain: Sander, Palmer, Barrington, Bugel. Richley, Adderly. 
Second row: Cochran, Oates, Orazen, Anders, McCoy, Walden, 
Miller, Nein, Rein, Pryor, Fill, K. Anderson, Eachus, Smith, Lykes. 
Third row: Allen, Elliott, Reed, Johnson, Portsmouth, Hudson, Fon-
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tes, Current, Dwyer. Himes, Thomas, Hamlin, Baas, Meinerding, Vargo. 
Fourth row: Amlin, Sharp, J. Kelley, George, Dillion, Fender, Adams, 
Burgin, Hubbard, Walker, Cairns, Rutherford. 
Back row: Head Coach Hayes, Assts. Strobel. Urick, McCullough. 
Catuzzi, Sarkkinen, Mrukowski. Ellison, Clark, Hindman; Athletic Di-
rector Larkins. 
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Ohioltate 
Buekeye~ 
WILLIAM RUTHERFORD 
No. 55- CENTER. COMMERCE 
DONALD DWYER 
No. 78- TACKLE, COMMERCE 
ROBERT LYKES 
No. 48- HALFBACK. COMMERCE 
LARRY SNYDER 
No. 64-GUARD, EDUCATION 
Photos By I-1011se of Portraits 
PAUL FENDER 
No. 73- TACKLE. EDUCATION 
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GEORGE AMLIN 
No. 18- HALFBACK. ENGINEERING 
RICHARD HIMES 
No. 71- TACKLE, ARTS 
MIKE ORAZEN 
No. 93- END. ENGINEERING 
KICK OFF 
YOUR NEXT 
FOOTBALL WEEKEND 
WITH A 
LONG DISTANCE 
CALL 
Telephone old classmates to plan a reunion 
at the next game. Then call for 
reservations at your favorite place to stay. 
P .S. For undergrads, too, a phone call 
is the easy way to arrange a date 
and settle details for a big weekend. 
Be sure to watch the new college comedy series, Hank. It's on every Friday night. 
" Mr. Kickoff," Lou Groz11 of the 
Cleveland Browns 
Check your local TV listings for time and station. 
Ohio ttate 
Buekeyu 
STAN HAMLIN 
No. 46- HALFBACK. COMMERCE 
DAN DILLON 
No. 88- END, EDUCATION 
SAMUEL REED 
No. 38- END, ARTS 
TERRENCE COCHRAN 
No. SI-CENTER 
Photos By H o11se of Portraits 
AUGUST GEORGE 
No. 95- TACKLE, ENGINEERING 
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RUDY HUBBARD 
No. 41- HALFBACK, EDUCATION 
JOHN KELLEY 
No. 77-GUARD, ENGINEERING 
ASBURY BURGIN 
No. 76- TACKLE, ENGINEERING 
COLUMBUS FINEST HOTEL 
THE PICK-FORT HA YES 
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 
Guest Rooms • • • • 350 Rooms and Deluxe Suites. All beautifully redecorated and refurnished. Each with bath, radio and television. 
Long famous for wonderful food and service, the Pick-
Fort Hayes is recommended by America's foremost food 
authorities. The Crystal Room, exquisitely decorated and 
furnished, is Columbus' most beautiful, formal dining Restaurants 
• • • • room. The new and popular Royal Scots is open every 
day for breakfast, luncheon and dinner, serving fine food 
at moderate prices. Visit the Round-Up for delicious 
luncheon specialty or your favorite beverage. 
Banquet Accommodations •• 
An entire floor of newly modernized, enlarged and 
beautifully r edecorated private dining rooms. Ideal for 
that special social occasion- luncheon or banquet-sales 
conference or convention. 10 exceptionally fine rooms 
comfortably seating from 15 to 350 persons. 
FREE OVER-NIGHT PARKING 
THOMAS S. WALKER, Manager 
AN ALBERT PICK HOTEL 
Hungry Football Foiles 
malce a mad rush to GET REAL ACRON. .. 
FINE RESTAURANTS 
• Superb food moderately priced 
• Elegant, enjoyable atmosphere 
• Delightful wining and dining 
• Attentive service 
Tune to WBNS - 1460 on your dial - tor Press Box 
Review of the Coaches by Bill Corley immediately 
after the game. 
MIDTOWN SUBURBAN 
19 North High St. 3015 East Main St. 
Free evening parking Plenty of free parking 
at Tower Garage 
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YOUR THIRST AWAY 
During the Game at the 
Nearest Concession Stand 
1965 Big Ten Football Schedules and Scores 
SEPTEMBER 17 
Minnesota al Southern California 
SEPTEMBER 18 
Oregon State at Illinois 
Kansas State at Indiana 
Washington State at Iowa 
Michigan at North Carolina 
Florida at Northwestern 
Miami (Ohio) at Purdue 
Colorado at Wisconsin 
UCLA at Michigan State 
SEPTEMBER 2S 
North Carolina at OHIO STATE 
Southern Methodist at Illinois 
Northwestern at Ind iana 
Iowa at Oregon State 
California at Michigan 
Michigan State at Penn State 
Washington State at Minnesota 
Notre Dame at Purdu e 
Southern California al Wisconsin 
OCTOBER 2 
OHIO STATE at Washington 
Illinois at Michigan State 
Indiana at Texas 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Georgia at Michigan 
Missouri at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Notre Dame 
Purdue at Southern Methodist 
OCTOBER ? 
Illinois at OH 10 STA TE 
Indiana at Minnesota 
Purdu e at Iowa 
Michigan State at Michigan 
Oregon State at Northwestern 
Wisconsin at Nebraska 
OCTOBER 16 
OHIO STATE at Michigan State 
Indiana at Illinois 
Minnesota at Iowa 
Purdue al Michigan 
Wisconsin at Northwestern 
OCTOBER 23 
OHIO STATE at Wisconsin 
Duke at Illinois 
Washington State at Indiana 
Iowa at Northwestern 
Michigan at Minnesota 
Michigan State at Purdue 
OCTOBER 30 
Minnesota at OHIO STATE 
Purdue at Illinois 
Iowa at Indiana 
Wisconsin at Michigan 
Northwestern at Michigan State 
NOVEMBER 6 
Indiana at OHIO STA TE 
Michigan at Illinois 
Michigan State at Iowa 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Wisconsin at Purdu e 
NOVEMBER 13 
Iowa at OHIO STATE 
Illinois at Wisconsin 
Indiana al Michigan State 
Michigan at Northwestern 
Minnesota al Purdue 
NOVEMBER 20 
OHIO STATE al Michigan 
Northwestern at Illinois 
Purdue at Indiana 
North Carolina State at Iowa 
Michigan State at Notre Dame 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Smith - Stevens 
traditional clothes 
• CUSTOM TAILORS 
• CLOTHIERS 
THE FINEST SEAFOOD 
AND SUPERB DRINKS 
SERVED MON . thru FRl. . 11:00 a.m. till 1:00 a.m. 
• FURNISHERS 
• FORMAL RENTALS 
SATURDAY 5:00 p.m. till 1 :00 a.m. 
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The finest in men's apparel, furnishings and 
accessories. All handsomely presented in the 
traditional style which dictates excellence and 
good taste. 
GANT SHIRTS- CORBIN TROUSERS 
DEANSGATE CLOTHES- LINEIT CLOTHES 
BYFORD - IZOD - JAEGER - LONDON FOG 
INVERTERE-ALAN PAINE - BASS WEEJUNS 
J. & D. McGEORGE-WHITE OF NEW HAVEN 
1898 N. HIGH ST. at 16th AVE. 
Opposite O .S.U. 
Don A. Smith and John S. Stevens 
Wood Motors, Inc. 
Imperial-Chrysler-Plymouth- Valiant 
Direct Factory Dealer 
611 E. Broad Street 
Since 1924 
____ w;4{~4 ;JI ~ette,, Z)eat"----
HAROLD R. WOOD '31, President 
OHIO STATE FOOTBALL FANS 
ENJOY THE BEST 
HOT DOGS 
Served at all Home Games 
OHIO STEAK AND BARBECUE CO. 
tfood Lud 
7o de 1965 Bude'leL 
Superior Tea and Coffee Co. 
Dayton CHICAGO Columbus 
Serving Restaurants, Hotels, Institutions and the Vending Trade 
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North Carolina Football Coaching Staff 
Front row. left to right: Bob Thalman, defense: Head Coach Jim Hickey; Chris Carpenter, offense. 
Back row: Emmett Cheek, defense; George Boutselis, defense; Vito Ragazzo, offense; Joe Mark, offense. 
Reach lor 
TAYSTEE BREAD 
and 
COOK BOOK CAKE 
At Your Favorite 
Grocery Store 
50 
Sun/fors 
UNIVERSITY INN 
Add comfort, convenience and fun to your exciting football 
weekend in Columbus ... 
make reservations to stay at Stouffer's University Inn 
AT THE STADIUM o • o 
FLAME-BROILED 
BEEF PATTIES 
FROM 
CHEF'S PANTRY 
FROZEN FOODS 
FOR THE 
FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY 
Available Everywhere in Ohio 
Grill Meats, Inc. Frozen Meats Inc. 
Sandusky Ravenna 
Good Foods Inc. Portion-Pak Meats Inc. 
Piqua Columbus 
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[ 
just off the Ohio State ] 
campus ... only a mile north 
of the stadium! 
• 150 spacious guest rooms 
• every room with TV, radio, phone, 
air conditioning 
• delicious Stouffer food served in 
three beautiful dining rooms 
• enjoy cocktails, late dining, music 
in the Red Lion Tavern 
• Olympic-size pool for year round 
swimming 
• Ask about our weekend package 
[ 
STOUFFER'S UNIVERSITY INN ] 
3025 OLENTANGY RIVER ROAD 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 267-0355 
THE 
HISS STAMP 
COMPANY 
HERMAN A. BLOOM 
Presicl<>nt ancl General Manager 
RUBBER, BRASS AND STEEL 
MARKING DEVICES 
BRONZE TABLETS 
NUMBERING MACHINES 
195 EAST LONG STREET 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
HEARTY EATING; / fr 
HEARTY OHIO FANS KNOW ~HAT 7iHERE'f ) 
HEARTY EA TING AT THE H~L.LOWA V( HOU~~J 
V,te feature an 
end zone full 
of taste-tempting 
food and prices 
to fit your 
pocket book. 
TRY IT TODAY, 
BEFORE OR AFTER. 
THE GAME! 
OPEN 7 DAYS ... 
11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
j . ;·1 
( . 
, 
1 
NORTHLAND MALLWAY COLUMBUS 
52 
Stam p of discernment: 
the deft commixture ... of color stripings ... 
on superior oxford ... exclusively Gant 
Hue-Striped Oxford: if you're a fancier of button-downs, here's a choice-luxuriant oxford 
worth adding to your collection. In distinctive two-color stripings of rust/ blue, gold/ blue or 
red/ olive. Like all Gant Shirts, Hue-Striped Oxford has elan in a gentlemanly manner. About $7 
at discerning stores. For one nearest you, write Gant Shirtmakers, New Haven, Connecticut. 
GANT 
MIU< 
FOR 
VIJAUTY 
HALF TIME-ANYTIME-MAKE IT MILK! 
Busy football weekends call for extra energy. And that 
calls for a refreshing glass of milk. Milk is nature's vitality 
drink . . . that helps you stay in peak condition, sees you 
through the busiest fall days. 
Half time; snacktime, anytime-when you take a break, 
make it milk. Keep up with the fun with milk's vitality! 
& a mess:ge from da~ry farmer me~ber: of W amer1can da1ry assoc1at1on 
